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Before long you will receiet an
ei.vtlope from the Kentucky
S i•ty for Crippled Children.
tore you get it we thoughtmight be nice for you to know
%hat these folks are doing.
•
elecidentally 28 crippled children
Miaso Calloway 'County were
tteated last year by the society.
Doesn't make any difference what
m -.0c1 the child to become crip-
plod, whether it is polio, an ami-
de si or wtratever, the society
gi • their aid. And, they can
aid since they have ex-
alanded their factlaties.
Th-er fends comes from the sale
Eaater Seals 91 7 per cerrt of
money Teo-eased stays or the
te.
deed
year 3,W79 ohtldren were
Society not only . aids child-
who are crippled in limb. but
leo corrects hearing degeeta,
speech defects, helps kids yogi
stic paralysis. amputation caas.
d in nrany other ways.
the wetly method of obtaining
'Feeds will be by the seal sale.
°ward Olila and Jetvy Deqt
*•-•11 be the
local campaign They did a
ng-up job lase year and will
moat probably do the same thing
aga,n this year,
•
Kentucky hue 18.500 children
eartnepedieally handicapped child-
ren tied many others with speech
and hearing defects.
The mere money that is received.
• ans that mote children will be
sled.
it's a good outfit, so in gpite of the
fact that you are dolkared to
death with drives, save a little
back for the Dater Seal drive.
Sam Calhoun has started tearing
down the old house on his lot
on North .Faurth street. He is
going to put up i new building
ere.
---
Boxers have become the number
siies pet dog in the nation. edging
out the all time favorite, Cocker
Spanial. -Poodles' have increased
in popularity too.
Speaking of boxers. Sam has a
white boxer which has just had
some pups All of them are fawn
colored with white feet.
Read the other day where a fel-
low heard of a new tax called
the "in case tax" After paying
your federal income tax, state
tax, county tax. city tax. etc,
your next is "in case" you have
anythie_ Noe That's too true to
be funny.
Attended the Murray Elementary
•hoo1 -TV- show last night to
see the six year old play on the
"gingle sticks."
The show was executed without
a bobble and the kids did a line
JOb
Tripp Drake is a natural been
-Maxtor of ceremonies.
rs. Howard Ohla is to be con-
gratulated on the job she did in
....directing the production Just goes
ter Show you the extra advantages
you receive from a plant like the
Murray Manufacturing Company.
Moat folks had in mind more jobs,
gnore payroll. more taxes from
Such a plant, but on the distaff
side we have someone who is
talented enough to put in a pro-
• as good as any we've seen.
%Vs. Ohla's husband, Howard,
WOrks down at the plant.
It was a good show and the place
was filled with parents, small
brothers and Sisters, -and grand-
parents.
The kids will remember It as
long as they live.
State Income Tax •
Man To Be Here
A representative of the Ken-
tucky Deptietment of Revenue
will be in Murray at the Court
House on Monday, March 21,
from 8:00.a, m. to 4:30 p. m. to
assist taxpayers in preparing their
state income tax returns.
This service is piovided as a
convenience to taxpayers and to
encourage filing before the April
15 deadline for paying sate in-
come tax. Failure to file on or
before April 15 results in a pen-
alty of 5% to 25% of the tax and
interest,
Kentucky law requires intseme
tax returns frown single indivi-
duals who have a gross income
of $1500 or more, or a net income
of $1000 or more. Married persons
are required to file if they have
a gross income of $2500 or more,
or a net income of $2000 or more.
Lambuth College
Youth Rally To
Be Held Here
A Lambuth College Youth Rally
will be held at the First Methodist
Church in Paris on Tuesday mete
March 22, according to a state-
ment today by Reverend Paul T.
Lyles. This Rally is one of seven
to be held in the Memphis Con-
ference of the Methodist Church.
The rally will consist of music
by the Larirnbtrth College chair,
panel discussion by students,
short taiks by members at the
faculty.
Rev. Paul T Lyles will be in
charge of the program in the
absence of the districe superinten-
dent Dr Luther L. Gobbel, presi-
dent of lornbute will present the
various numbers
Some six hundred interested
adulta and pauth from the Paris
Deer-ice are expecded attend.
nine charges in the Murray
Sub-District are expected to be
well represented. Especially urged
to attend are the juniors and
sentois from over the entire dis-
trict.
Happy Valley
District Meeting
To Be On Monday
The regular Happy Valley Com-
mittee meeting of the Boy Scouts
will be held on Monday March
21 at 7:00 o'clock, at Benton Com-
munity building Dinner will be
served prior to She meeting.
Committee members are' urged
to be present as recent develop-
ments of important plans con-
cerning the Kentucky Lake Scout
Reservation will be discussed and
preliminary Camporee planning will
be done
Verne pyle is District Chair-
man,
Countians Purchase
$14,000 In Bonds
The citizens of Calloway County
purchased $14,081 in Series E and
H Savings dolids during February.
bringing the county's cumulative
sales' for 1955 *to $42,843 toward
the annual goal of $240.500
Sales of these bands throughout
Kentucky during February, amount-
ed to $5,817,526, for a cumulative
total of $11,940.913. toward the
state's annual goal of $83.200,000.
For the Nation as a whole.
Savings Bonds sales for January
and February have set a 10-year
record January's sales of $573
millon had ' been the best for a
single month since January 1946,
and February's "E and H Sales
of $485 million were 10 per cent
above the $422 million for the
same month ef 1954
WEATHER
REPORT
416‘ HMI
Live
By UNITED PRESS
Southwest Kentucky_ — Cloudy
with occasional rain today and to-
'night High today near 52 Low
tonight near 35 Sunday cloudy,
rather winday with showers and
colder,
TEMPERATURES
High Yesterday
Low Last Night
48
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Dr. Priestley
To Address
Clubs Tuesday
An interclub meeting will be
held in Murray on Tuesday March
22 at 6:30 pan. Clubs participating
in the meeting will be the Murray
Lions Club, the Young Business
Men's Club, arid the Murray Ro-
tary Club.
Dr. S. E. Gerard Priestley of
the Council for International Edu-
cation and Research, Inc, will
snake the principal address at
the meeting. -
Dr. Priestley is a student of
world affairs and has met and
worked with people in all walks
of life in 37 dill:event countries.
He has followed the making of
history on four continents during
the peat twenty years.
Dr. Priestley was born in Wind-
sor. England and has literally
travelled all over the world.
He is highly educated, holding
the following degrees, MA,, M.S..
Sc. S.TM..; and Ph, D.
He received his education at
New College, University of Lon-
don; Hartford Theological Semi-
nary in America; Kennedy School
of Missions in Hartford. New
York University. He did special
researoh in the field of rural de-
veloprnent in the Universrdad Na-
cional de Mexico
He has written many papers and
articles in the field of international
Education.
Dr. Priestley's topic in Murray
will be 'Mnenca's Role in an Age
of Crisis".
The Rotary Club of Miemi.
Florida had this to •say of Dr.
Priestley's address" Priestley's de-
scription of Britain cannot be
beaten,'
Mrs E B Fortmberry, United
Service Ormenzation at Baton
Rouge, Louisiana said "Dr. Priest-
ley's magnificient personality and
the exquisite texture of his cul-
ture make turn an ideal goodwill
ambeassaciore
A large turnout of the three
Murray clubs is anticipated at the
meeting on Tuesday.
28 Crippled
Children Aided
Forty million Faster Seals will
be mailed in Kentucky starting
March 21 to finance help for crip-
pled children in every county. it
was announced today.
Easter Seal funds last year
financed medical cure and treat-
ment for a total of 28 crippled
children in Calloway County,
through the combined services of
the Kentucky Society ,for Crip-
pled Children and the Kentucky
Crippled Children Commission.
Of these children, two were
given medical or hospital care
paid for by Easter Seats.
"'ICJ
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RED CHINA FISHERMEN HAVE A RAFT OF TROUBLE
are
es—
..
THREE CHINESE fishermen, near exhaustion, are shown on their bamboo raft after three days of ex-
posure In a South China sea storm off Fukien province of Cemmunist China. They are Fukien na-
tives. They were rescued by the U. S. cargo ship Union and taken to Yokosuka bospital in Japan.,
ee he returned home by the Japanese government. lint areal tonal Soundphoto),
This Week's Balance Sheet
In The Hot And Cold Wars
By CHARLES M. MeCANN '
United Press Staff Correspondent.
The week's good and bad news
on the international balance sheet;
The Good
I. President filsenhower and
Secretary of State John Foster
Dulles warned the Communists
that the United States is ready to
use small nuclear weapons against
purely military targets Duties
made the disclosure first in dis-
cussing the possibility that the
'United States .may have to _de-
fend Formosa against Chinese Red
attack The President, backing
him up, said there is no reason
wity small nuclear weapons
should not be used "exactly as
you would use a bullet or any-
thing else" in "any combat" In
Pans. Allied Commander in Chief
Gen Alfred M. Gruenther said
the West now could defeat any
attack by Russia in Europe.
2 Speedy French ratification Of
the treaties providing for West
German aortal-lent was all but as-
sured when three key Senate COM-
Mitiees approved them. The agree-
ments go bore the .French Sen-
ate-- the Council of 'the Repablic
as it is called— nert Wednesday
for a fatal vote. Lf the Senate ap-
proves them without arnendrnent,
the treaties wil go to President
Rene Coty for his 'approval, as
the lower house —the National
Assembly —already, has approved
them.
3. The owners of the Finnish
—Siff PILOTING
tanker Aruba announced the ves-
sel will go to a non-Communist
port instead of proceeding to Red
Ohirati with its cargo of 13.000 tons
of kerosene intended for Red jets.
The decision was made after the
crew rebelled against taking the
Aruba into the Formosa war zone.
The Bad
L Publication by the State De-
partment of part of the transcript
of negotiations at the Big 'Three
Yalta conference in 1943 added an-
other area of dispute between Unit
ed States and British poloasi. Brit-
ain did net want the record pub-
lished. Prime Minister Winston
Churchill 'hooted his resentment
at the puiblicatton. of the talks
Mien, in answering questions in
the House of COmmons, he said
the American version contained!
mistakes. "
2..Though Europe moved toward
final ratbfasation of the German
armament agreements, there were
isturbing elements in key West
European countries. The German
Socialists were still try.og to block
ratification. French Premier Ed-
gar Faure's position was so shaky
that he might fall at any time.
Italian Piemier Mario Scelba was
threatened with rivalry for his
leadership.
3. The South Viet Nam govern-
ment in Indochina was endangered
by revolts of pohtical and religious
sects. The petition of Premier Nito
Dinh D:em, who is supported by
the United States, was increasingly
difficult. Viet Nee chief adminis-
trator .Tran Pan Lam, one of Ngo's
key officials. narrowly escaped an
assassination attempt.
I OVC May
Abandon
Tournament
REV. $OS RICHARDS. who aon s vSi. at 14 feet, Ilte Inches,
Is shown trying for a higher mark at the Pan Amertcan Games In
Mexico City. In this one, either a touch or a zephyr jostled the
phasbar oft. Soorebeerel shows mark, 6.57 Dieters. efstarsotiortalA
LEXINGTON, Mar. 19 IP —The
Ohio Valley Conference feet in a
special session today to discuss the
possiblity that it may discard as
annual basketball tournament.
Printipal reason for abancioning
the event, held each year at Ltuis-
vine, is the possibility that OVC
champions in the future may re-
ceive an automatic bid to compete
in the NCAA tournament. -
The OVC and all six of its mem-
bers now belong to the NCAA and
hate asked the NCAA for an an-
nual tournarneot berth.
Also figuring in the discussion
was the fact that four OVC teams
usually take part in the 'Ken-
tucky Invitational Touinamcnt at
laitioville during the Christmas
holidays.
Kentucky High School
Basketball Tournament
By UNITED PRESS
QuartersFinals
Hazard RO Pikeville. 135
Newport 5R St. Xavier 54
Henderson 66 Clay County 58
Adair County 72 Mayfield 57
State Tourney
Finals To
Be Tonight
LEXINGTON Di — This was
the day of decision for four pres-
sure - proof teams still in the
running for the Kentucky Oate
high school -basketball champion-
ILipr
North, South, East and West —
all sections of the state were rep-
resented as Hazard faced 'Newtiort
Public and Henderson Barrett
tangled with Adair County in the
semi -1 finals Or the a8th anneal--
state tournament in Mereorial Col-
iseum this afternoon.
The winners will pause for
breath only a few hours before they
square off for the biggest prize in
Kentucky scholastic atheletics at
8:45 p.m. C.S.T. . The semi-final
losers will meat in a consolation
game at 7 p.m.
The semi - finals will match two
tournament - tested teams against
a pair of less familiar with State
tournament hubbub and hoop-la.
Newport Public was last year's
runner-up, and Adair County's In-
dians were semi - finalists in the. 
Iwoyears ago,
But Henderson Barrett is in the
state tourney for the first imc• in
19 years, and Hazard was last here
two years gam
In - quarter - final games yester-
day, - Hazard - knoeked off moeni
thin Rival Pikeville, 90-65, in a
rough and rugged context al John-
ny Cox netted 33 points.
Newport outsteadied St. Xavier
at the free throw line to win. 58-54.
hitting 11 of 13 from the stripe in
the final period. Henderson Bar-
Tett ellbeteek-Cley Can n t y 86-58.
in one of the tournament's best
played games as four of Barrett's
started_ hit s between 14 and 17
• ints.
Adair County. .hitting 51,1 per
cent of its shots, rolled over May-
field's Cardinals, 72-57, and was
able to rest its regutars for to-
day's gruelling schedule.
The 33 points netted by Hazard's
Johnny Cox against Pikeville gave
him a total of 58 in two tourna-
ment garnet and equalled the pre-
vious single - game high set by
Pikeville's • Ralph Gilliam against.
Centrral ,City,
E. E. Burkeen In
Training Exercise
---
SALZBURG. Austria -P.c. E E.
Burkeen. son of E. J. Burkeen,
1' Dexter. Murray. Ky, recently
ietoated in Exercise Roundup.
an Army training maneuver in
Austria.
Held under simulated combat
conditions, the iweek-long excercise
included attacks by an"Aggrese
"or Force" of British soldiers.
In anticipating the attacks. U S.
troops evacuated the area In a
test 1t
Hu een. a cook in the 5324 
Engineer* Company, entered the
Army- in -June 16154 and completed
basic training at Foe Knox.
He is a' &inner Aline iligh
Schiele student.
Hazel Lady
Passes Away
•
Mrs. May Armstrong, age 79,
died at her home on Hazel Route
two Friday_ morning. Her death
was sudden and was attributed
to a heart attact
Survivors included three daug-
hters: Mrs. Chester Gargus of
Hazel Route two. Mrs. Bill Trease
of Murray, and Miss Vera Arts-
strong of Hazel -Route two. one
son. Edgar Armstrong of Murray
Route four. She is also survived
by eight grandchildren.
Mrs. Armstrong was a member
of the South Pleasant Grove Meth-
odist Church' where the funeral
'ill ,be held this afternoon at
2:30 o'clock. The burial will be
in the eleirch- cemetery.
The Miller Funeral Home of
Hazel is in charge of the funeral
arrangements.
Methodist Campaign
Soars Tc;i_Victsiry
The Memphis Conference of the
Methodist Church has soared to
victory in the Methodist- Hospital
Building Campaign.
The seven districts of the Con-
t'renee have topped their individuol
quotas to 'send the conference,
composed of churches in West
Tennessee and West Kentucky.
high above the 'Victory mark of
$750.000. So far the conference
has reported 5914.312. which is
8164.312 more than the' original
quota.
The three conferences which own
the hospital- -Memphis, Ncirth Miss-
issippi and North Arkansas. -and
the general public in the Memphis
trade area renewing their efforts
to raise $378.205, the amount bet-
ween present pledges and victory.
by" Weiriesder "Monti final
report meeting in Memphis.
The North Arkansas Conference
hiss raised $212.656 of its S400,000
goal. North Mississippi Methodist
have reported 5305.444 of their
$350.000 quota.
•
Faxon Wins -
Tournament
Last Night
F:axon's Junior team is basket-
ball champion for itie time
in hotiry following their victory
in the finals last night over . Kirk-
sey by a score of 36-29.
The victory come only after a
.hrrd fought contest in which the
lead changed hands for almost two
quarters. Faxon held an 11-10
lead at the end of the first quar-
ter. 23-15 'lead at. halftime." 2'9-23
was the -score at the 'end of The
thire quarter. Kirksey a'
slow deliberate type of ball tivhile
Faxon tried a fast -breaking of-
fense. •
Ira Lee Story was the big gun
for the boys of Charlie Lassiter
With 27 points. Th-is brought his
two total in the tournament .to
71 markers. On the previous night
Story had 'poured through 44
points.
Pandemonium broke out among
the Faxon partisians as the final
burn rounded. and Ihe_.huge crowd
poured on the, floor. When Order
was restored in he Faxon . gym.
Dr. Rainey T. Wells presented
trophies to the Faison and Kirksey
teams. Dr Wells warmly' pra-
ised the boys of Kirksey and
Faxon for their fine sporignan-
shtp.
Dr. Wells told the audience- that
at no time did he see anything
but clean play. in presenting the
runner-up trophy to Coach Wat-
son. Dr. Wells said "a few times
during the genie tonight I thought
your team was going to defeat
this team from Faxon that I have
heard aa much about.
Then turning to Cia.h Lassiter
Dr. 'Wells eoptinued "You are to
be highly congratulated on such
a well coachel team and all of the
high schools will be wanting your
boys." Then Dr. Wells spoke to the
Captain of the Faxon team. Ira
Lee Story.. ."you cim go -anywhere
you want, you " can hit ahem
'backward and forward."
As the crowd started to leave
someone stepped forward handing
Dr. Wells a package to give to
Mr. Lassiter, which was a sports
costa gift tri Mr. Lassitter thnni the
appreciative teacher', Cafeteria
workers, and the bus drivers of
?axon &boo!.
Rail St riVe
Settlement
Is Sou(dit
By UNITED PRESS
Gov. Frank Clement .if Tonnesa
see met behind closed doors today
with railroad and union officials in
an attempt to settle, a rail strike,
while negotiations on he Southern
Bell Telephone Co. strike were re-
cessed until Monday.
Clement met at Nashville with
bargaining representatives and a
federal mecliater. for the second
successive day.
The title-day strike by non-oper-
ating unions involves three rail-
roads in 14 states. It virtually shut
down the, Louisville and Nashville.
the NaQhville. Chattanooga and St.
Louis, and the' Clinchfield
roads. .
At Atlanta. bargaiiiing sessions
,were recessed Friday for the week
end The main di,pute between
Southern Zell and the_ConimuMelt-
tions• Workers of America CIO
e company demand for a no.
strike clause, but the union is seek-
ing a wage increase.
Atlanta police reported an Ap-
parent attempt to disrupt the serv-
ice of a telephone exchange. They
said a home-made-bomb was found
in a manhole containing telephene
cables, but the bomb did not ex-
plode.
The company said that 100 nets
of vandalism have been commit-
ed ii. an attempt in stop telephone
service since the strike started this
week. The walk-out involves 50.000
union members in nine states.
The railroad 'strike W2.4 called
last Monday in a dt4sIte over a
WelfaYe plan. Clement joined the
negotiations after the White House
in Wa.,hingtout 41004,.10.tad no
"rtietses°
House said it had no legal author-
ity to reconvene a presidential
 bellfd res SISVP4ifiaif
the strike
A strike by union membere
against bus companies serving the
Aurora-Elgin..Ill., area end' with
the reaching "if a settlement.
About 75 drivers and mainten-
ance men of the Aurora - Elgin
Bus Line. Inc., Aurora City I.ines,
Tee.t and Elgin City Lines, Inc.,
Wert' n strike Jan. 31 for a wage
,e The settlement was te-
ch...4i Friday for a loont hourly
wage hike.
City Sells Four
Houses Yesterday
The four houses located on city
property on North Fourth and
North Fifth street have beeo sold
at auction. The houses, toe:lied
across from the Calloway County -
Lumber Company, broUget from
$r 50 to $90. each.
Most of thorn :will be tate down.
however at least one will prob-
ably- be moved to another 10.a-
torn.
According te- the cOntract, the
Its must be clearest within forty
five days.
City Council ,
Has Short Meet
The Murray City Council met
last night in a short sessian last-
ing less than an lenuri
fettle business was brought be-
fore the city body. other thin
authorisation of the payment, of
current bills. —
A discuSsion was held on tee
pureriase of paint far the city-
street marlsong.
•
PLEASE BRING TOUR
NEWS TO LEDGER OUVICE
During the telephone strike ste
will appreciate our ri asters bring -
ins, their nea.. items to our office
a heron er possible.
We earnest,. o Ant to sive the
best possible sert ice during the
emergency aqd ask all our re viler.
for their co-operation.
Anathing that cripples, communi-
cation of anv sort cripples. the
StrVii r rendered h. A (tail. 1)1.,‘,.
pa per, hut o ith the cooper Ilion
of our' friend, we hope to •erve
our feeders to the best of our
ability.
Old .Vatii Vamps
i: -011.1:7.I1317S W.: - 411 --
George Gunderson secentfy par
etu•sed a garage here and'found in
it 25 sits of,imused kerasene lamps.
for 1914 Wide' T Fords. lie is iipen
to bids.
, 
. •
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'Music And the MiisacleWe reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor, vas
was the subject of thePull.c %%Nee llefli.s WhiCei Ill our epituun /It not fur the nest
Moet erocetable program which
was. the scholarship program
when. die deportment annually
sends two music sta.:wisp to the
Eguetien Music Carrip in Illinois.
riere were several contestants
who gave a deligntful plogram.
The winriere were Misses Nancy
Sykes and lameue Bate Overby
- who gave instrumetHel solos.Entered at tne Post °dice. Murray. Kentucky. lot transmtss.un mus vocat
 wasSliecond CLitas Matter - 
an alternate.
Mrs. Richard Paned gave in-SATURDAY. MARCH 19, 1955 
teresting hig,hlights of the kgyp-
Lan Carp stressing its beautyISSUE NOT SETTLED UI the surroundings and the
ample accommodauons and howl'IeSItlent. koltellItuss el .s Lid is „waiving;
 tict ey in the unpurtant it was to quality for
the week's experiences in June.Senate Wnen tne Llenlotrat 3'.:tellt/ per person incomeLaN
The juages were Mr. Harrydetails:11011 Otte Utleated, but that (little t settle the issue tiaziipsiser. Prot. Richard Farrell,or any means. It goes back to the house of Representa- Prof Russell Terhune.
uses Which toted iii tator of it by a substantial margin During the business session it
as annount ed that the depart.and the house must agree with the Senate before it IS ment will have a Style Showdead. itbdaY. Arco 1. at eight o'clock
....r.••••••••
Eitlt eten it It fails the: Democrats are just about as
SS ell .01f. Otero. Will not forget the is.sue. and if the Re-
publicans fail to glae at least equal relief, Or promise to
du so. they will be at a disadcantage in the 1956 cam-
paign.
Au saj the proposal was demagogic, or insincere, to
•
•
begin with. is putting it mildiy. It w'as-exactly that, bui.
so has been mucn 01 the legisiallOn taut has put US in
debt Latter than we nese eaer been our lives. But
- that doesn't keerthe folks trom voting 'tiemocratic, anti
rAGE TWO
THE LEDGER & TDLES
irlellUellED BY LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPINI, Inc.
01124.i.OaL.W. ut the Muria) Leuger, The Ce.loway Times. 1:..
Cabea-Heraid, October JO. 19.28. and Me West Kentuckian, Januar)
.1. W.
ea:crest so our readers.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIV. WALLACE WIlMER CO. 13M
Munroe, Memphis, Tenn., 250 Park Ave., New York; 307 N. Michigan
Ave., Chicago, ell liolystan St.. Boston.
ellBSCHIPTION RATES. By Carrier in Murray, per week 1St. pet
Meoln ti.n. in Leueinsea and adjoining counties. NW Year 14.w. e•'="fa.a0.
---e".a-e-alt--4a-'etattletteEeti tire retie. .it gala nen nicfre -seats In the
House and Senate next year than it did in 1954.
The argument that the $20 cut wouldn't help folks
- miteh is not- true. for when a family- with one bread-
winner has four, tit e or six. exemptions the $2u per per-
-
son is a life-saver. •
Whether it is true. or not, that the Demoratic Party
is for the little fellow, and the Republican Party -is for
those former President Truntatn calls "special interests,-
there are sexerai million folks who think it is true_ Jnd
the Republicat, Party either doesn't tr.j- to change their
minds, or it doesn't gite a hang what they think.
Fie Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
March 19. 1950
-
A ,.st 1..gr.: !Ford f1rst..1- 
...oLyMakiI of New York. which was parked -in front of the Joe
Ber.ry Sosit-la-----6-th-Street -was- fecoNered -about-
3 o'clock thi.1 morning at New Concord by Corporal A.
B. Futrell of the State rulice.
A drainage preject on Clark's RiNer is •-imoving right
along, according to Ray Brownfield. agricultural repre-
sentative of the Bank of Murray.
Brownfield was recently named secretary of a steer-
ing committee who are seeking the efforts of the Ken-
tucky congresional delegation in an attempt to get the
Soil Conservation Service flood control prOgram started
in the State; . . - •. .
Authorities here today -are still searching for ',cremes
who entered the- Calloway County Soil Improvement
Association store Friday night or early Saturday mornr:ing and escaped stab almost 11,700.0U in-faudts. W. -R.•
Perry. Co-op manirger. said that 'about $700.00 in cash tWas Jnissing from the safe.
•
Mr. Harry Sparks. associat,e professor at Murray State .
o.,ege, addressed the La:Lc-hers of tl-alloway, - meeting
which s% a- last held at Almo High School
Mr. L. J. Miller: President•of County-gfoup,iintroduc-i
,ed the apeaker who us#d for his topic.
in (stir Schools.
The next regular meeting will be at Concord HighSchool, April 1.
•
John Mack Curter, on of Mr. and Mrs. %V.. Z. Carter,
a former isturf*.nt at Murray High. is ric,w employed its
THE
".,Music and the Mira(
Of Program For The
'Inc Music Deopintriu nt of the
Min lay Women's tlub met 'Neb-
. y. March 1& at seven-thirty
...clock' in the evening at the
club house w.th the chairman.
Mrs Aloe: Tracy. presiding.
the evening .it the club house.
Announcement was made of Vie
club's annual loon to some de-
! SerWlhe student trial had been
made'. The nominating committee
Mrs. Richard Farrell. Mrs.
William Nall. arid Mrs Robert
Miler was appointed. The April
meeting will be held at the home
.1Irs. G. B. Scott
Presents Program
AtThet'DCIIEET
The J. N. Williams Chapter ut
, the United Daughter's of the Con-
federal, met at the 'nome of
Mn, Fred Gingles on Wednesday,
31.a. a. It- at two-tbirty oeleelt
. In the afterntsin
Mrs. t; B. Scutt gave .n a
moat interesting way huglhaights
trcsm an artacte 1: om the thated
Daughters of the Cordederaay
magazine written by Mrs. Geier
Brand The material was found ia
the Autobtopephy written after
the M.*/ between the state and
s me from the ' Com meet•fal Ap-
peal dated January 17. 190(1 The
aiticle was entitled "A Secret
Service Men." Captain Jim Mel-
ton and of special interest 'was
tee reel he vraa from Calloway
Cisunty It told ot his. several
eaaeritures when a prisoner and
eed or told of seven.! escapes
..o.d his co.vorwas res.::-u:ttng of
men to: trie_poirtpern cause.
Tha teeetaaan. Mrs. Fred Ging-
lea. presided Routine inetters of
business were discussed hclud-
ow, the announcement OftiLe. State
.4..7.-on;:eii-tarn to be held at the
Keniake Hotel with tne following
clic in attendance. Maylieid UT
en.21Ige oh artIllikettlenta. Murray.
Hopktnsvine, mu.sit;
And Paciocan. speaker
at seven-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Penny Homemakers Club
will meet at one-tituity o'clock
in the home c ffidrs. anno Boyd
and Miss Witte Jetton.
• • • •
Tuesday, Marcie 22
The Woman s Missionary Soci-
ety of the, Manaieal Peteiee.
Church will hold its general
meeting at the chuech at seven-
thirty o'clock. Menibers note
change in date
The Lynn Grove tesenernakers
ub will meet with Mrs. Calvin
Scott at one-thirty o'clock.
-Murray Sear Ohlikiptbr NS. 4331
• • • •
Older of the Eastern Star will
hold its regular meetng at the
Masonic Hall at .even-tateed
oatuck.
• • • •
N'edsseetlasi March 23
The LaA:er dottiewa-. kers Club
will meet with Mrs. Lee- &ember-
ger at one o'clock
Thursday, March X
The Paris Ftr.ad Homem.akera
Club will meet with Mn6 Rudy
Dunn at ene-thirty o'clock
-
• • . .
Footnotes
The Masts-so set's. d a t.arty To History• to me menmers. *resent.
Si)ath .11iirr-ay
Ilas .1leet In Home
Mrs. John If inter
Tee Seize M... ...
Casb met. tnt non, of Mrs.
Jo7hn Winter ea. N 
o 
-:tn ethS.x.. n
Street n Tn.:: ala). M..r h 10. at
One-triaty o clock .n ire after-
noon
Mr. ' J H Walston a7-id Mrs.
Caetree ,gave die rn•rjor pro-
ject .eo...:. Bog,.- and
Stice-a.e 'Fria ••.•••40, was given in
A very .nfortrat.ve and Interests
ing way- e
Miss Lore•.n. Wyatt 'of die nears
at ,Mayteici was wesent ond gave
a talk Other vuntors were Mrs.
Snow arid Miss Cavitt. Mau
Rachel Raeleind wee eueeeet and
paid mat die Konernak.rs co mat
was w.,rrt.nst nerd .n ....der to
prepare • for- -the district meeting
to be ne.ci 21a member of the Re tor Home and fiartIeti- :• The d 0 r-51, Arnos. 5.5-13latest -artitle i •'Cloaet.-----Eor Men Only.- He received
and
his ,m,,,ter-, Degree from the University Mis.souri L CtE 1)(: g'"." 
by
Mrs.,••• last yea r. peek:ie.:, ref reeraticae, %ere
Now Open
As Usual
From 700 a.m. until 5:00 p.m.
We honestly feel that we have the firicbt
repair shop in this vicinity. For your
next automotive repair job of Ai-4 kind.
try
MURRAY MOTORS, Inc.
605 W. Main
Murray Kentuckc
••••
•
served by MI 3 Want/-r to the-
fitieen mernbe:e and inlet viseois
seaerit
met meeeng will 5 • 'neld
the teime Mis P. C Jones.
•• • • •
JIrs..Allbritten Is
IlosteSs For Mamie
n rapers
-- - 
.
WASHINGTON M 
-Footnotes
to history. in the newly-published
Yalta papers
Settawled pencil notes by Alger'
Hiss were included in the decu-
ments Hiss attended the Yalta
conference ill his capacity as dep-
uty directer of the State Depart-
ment's office of special political
affairs. He later was convicted of
perjury for chanyMg that he had
1suppl ed'octet rive# ment infor-
mation to a pre
-was! Communist
spy ring His notes 
-.reproduced
verbatim with his ' own abbrevia-
tions and shorthand - were largely
a straightforward stenographic rec-
ord. of meetings he attended • with
AO outward . evidence of pro-Rus-
sian‘lympathy
The documents bore the elficial.
title? 'The Conferences -At Malta
And Yalta, 1945 ' They were re-
leased in two bulky volumes totals
ling 844 Pages Both together we-t:e
the size of the Manhattan tele-
phone directory. Indicating that
they were published in great haste.
the volumes given reporters v.-ere
stamped 'Uncorrected Galley Pro-
g. • They contained numerous
typographical error
----
.
Two paragraphs of the . printed
volumes were Fatefully inked out
1 aylOr Circle Meet . 
.
}.-.,,.-:.-....
. btTment spokesman re-
before they were distributed' A
.'ne Men.e Ts s ;,,r Circk 
'-'t fused to easy what was thus -dere-led.Wren • - .-' M., -...!,,y s., tety but aeid me.hereg of  _Ambiance'the- 
 131177r lar.tirrn 
the • 
was 'lee out.
a! 
•+.• 
-
ot oi 34:- V. .v.r. It. Ti Roosevelt said ne was optimistic
,,t •• i:i the
Ma 913rrti that the end of World War 11 prime wooled Lamle. 23 le 2350. one
I woula usher in 30 • years' of peace. 10 head lot 23.30. 50 head choice
. .Stalin replied that as lo to prime Ni) 2 skins 20.50, fewng as he.
fi'• he felt cunfident 'none of them -
 
-7--
slaughter ew-es 6.00 di I 7.00..1r s A ftred. T th e'' Roosevelt and Churchill were :Hive.
- r•rgy •.• th, p-og: 
..m. yecabild involve their countries in at: as might be desired: Itiaaid it hadt, t .Ar MN{.. gresave actions' But the Russian tried, but toilette to gain liCe1411 toVie% in All- leader added that in In years all the private note§ made at the meet.
Ing by three leading US partici-
pants - 'James F Byrne'. then a
/presidential aasittant and later
governor of South Carolina, Aver-
The State Department said the -ell Harfirnan then ambassador to
Rimini and now governor of . ew
Triiiik-r 11W Isle'- Secretary of
State F•dward ItSteititiiii:.
tten ar M•t t'ri three f thion might be dead Ten
1•71?'“.... 0 "r"': des 'was years later. Churchill Is the only
''ii by Me. Vete Sandereei ene alive _
- J 0 R.-1,-Ye.- of • 
- -f• I.: • 1*',1
'r , 4.1: 4,4 mbrt
1..a1 .4 -no.
•
documents' it made public, while a
(12 551 -rimy
Si. c•Applyt••
•-•••
•
. a •
-
LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, K14-.:NT-tec;KY
-le of l'orith-
 Thenie
1)enartment .
of Mrs. G. B. Scott at seven-
thirty o'clock in the evening.
The tea tattle was overlaid
with a green cloth and held an
arrangement of spring flowers in
various hues of yeltow flanked
with green tapers in silver hold-
ers, suggestive of the spring sea-
son.4'.The arrangement was a tirt
fraxin Mrs. E. J Beale. Puns
and cookies were served to the
members and guests with Di.
On hidliolin pouring•
The guests were Mrs. Wells
Overby, Mrs. Clarence Ruhwecie
'Mrs Jack Syke, Mrs. C. C.
Farmer, and Mrs Charms hic-
Clain at Paris. Tenn.
HustesseA. for .the evening were
Mrs John Wintei, Mrs Ray Kern.
Mrs. W._ H. Mason, and Mrs.
Robert Miller.
- Social Calendar -
Saturday. March Mk
The Atone Department of the
Murray Woman Ctub will meet
at the Club House at 230 o'clock
March 19th
Members note change of dale.
• • • •
Monday, March 2.1 
The Murray adaeufacturing
Wives Club wet host a dinner
meeting at the Cruet* House at SIX
o'clock.
• • • •
Cherry Corner I TV
News
•
Tdlieke is quite a number of
sick people in this neighborhood
and near by.
•Thnse having mumps are Keys
Farris a::d four year old daughter
Rita. also Betty Lou Winchester
has missed this week f school
because of mumps.
Floy Mage Jr. had mumps
last week.
Mr. Jake Forrest Is in a serious
conditien He had a stroke of
paralysts Tuesday night. fie and
his invalid wife live with * son.
Alonzo and Rub) certainly du have
their hands full.
Carl Farris was also on the sick
list again last week
Finis Outland is better after
having pneumonia last week. Dr.
Butterworth was to see him twice.
The Calvin Johnson's of Wichita.
Kansas were visitors of the Wildy
Miller's last week and attended
church at Cherry Corner, Sunday
Mrs. Johnson is the youngest
sister of Mrs Miller. She sang
a verb- beautiful MAO *Pearly White
City ' at the church service Sunday.
Mrs. Lois Thurman 'pent a few
days recently with the Billy Ray
Thurmarts. She also visited Mrs
Onie Outland and Mrs. Lucille
Outland.
Mrs Maynue Henry and Mrs.
Rayford Henry were in Murray
The Young Wornen's Class of Wednesday on business
the First Eteptist Church. Mrs. Mrs Billy J. Stubblefield and
A. G. Outland. teacher, will meet daughter Kathy visited the writer
at the home ot Mn- Rubia James Monday
Mrs. Ray Houston visited Mrs.
E. D Winchester and baby one
day last week.
Mr and Mrs .Charles Wilkerson
have gone to Detroit witrat
We hope them good luck, but
we surel) do miss them at Cherry
Corner Church.
Mr and Mrs. Ofus Outland
visited her sister. Mrs. Jimmie
Busty Wednesday afternoon and
they shopped in Murray
The Jimmy Buca's visited the
E. D Winchester's Sunday afte -
noon: ,
Saw the light at Mrs. Mimi
Henry's late last night and knew
she- was keeping the Lexington
Basket Ball Tournament scores too.
Cotigratulatanne to the fine May
field Cardinals Po- getting to play
an the State Tournament We hope
them good luck, also will say
again congratulauuns to Concord
Red Bod's for getting to play
in • the regional Tournament at
Murray Three cheers for Gene
illipiedyi Mathis and all his team.
ak. good number of the W MS.
of Cherry_ met at the Church
Tue,day afternoon for the Royal
Service program Some of our
members have sick people in
their homes and didn't get to
attend. -- -
A lot of important people are
having birthdays in March in ,
this community, they are as follows •
Mrs Beauton Fitts. Ita W Henry..
Pat Winchester, Mrs Verdean Out- ,
land. Mason Outland. Jim McCuis-;
ton and the writer and maybe
other's we do not know about.
Mi and Mrs Leland Hacks have I
moved to the Otho Farris place.
Tne Ernest Phillips family moved
several sy,eeks ago to the place
they bought which was homer!)
the Lynch Baucum place ilea.
Cherry Corner
ADDAUNE
Livestock
Market
YARDS r1P -- Livestock:
Hogs 8.700 Fairly active. 1K
Iles up mostly steady Lighter
weights and sows strong to. 25
cents higher 180 to 220 'Ws 16.25
to 16.75, few decks No 1 and 2
choice 16.85, two decks • at 17.00;
220 to 8180 lbs 16 to 16.60, heavier
weights scareem Few 240 le 270
lbs 15 50 to 16.25, 270 to 320 lbs
13 to 13.60.. 130 to 170 lbs 16 00 to
1650. sows 456 lbs down 14 tr
14.73, heavier sows 12.75 to 14.0c.?
boars 9.00 to 1130
Cetfle 500 Calves 400 Suppl:.
smallest In weeks, active' an:
strong in all classes Few off hear.
commercial and avid heifers an:
mixed yearlings 17 to 30.00, ute
ity and -commercial cows 11 50 tr
14.00. canners .slid cutters 9.50 to
11.50+ etility and commercial bulls!
13 to 14.50. heavy fat bulls t I 00
to 11 30; vealers and calves ac
live and strellag good and r•
nip 36,00; leime 28.00. corm,
cial and good 15 to 20,00.
Sheep 300 Few small lots sheep
and lambs fully steady. Choice to
6:45
7:09
7:30
11:31.1
9:00
9:30
10:00
10:30
10:43
10:50
11.0.5
Schedule
wsm-rv - Nashville
ICouteinied from lash I
Touchdown 
.-
6:45 News Caravan
7:00 Jack Carson
7:30 Llie of Riley
8:00 Big Story
teee Weat'•
blh tv sou and Liun
9:00 Gilette Fights
9:45 Football This week
10:00 Caine of the Wee:.
10:30 Your Naito Reporter
10:43 spans Roundup
11:016 Tonight
RATURDAY
9:00 Western Front/el s
10:00 Channel Four Club
1.1:00 Pinky Lee snow
11:30 Adventure Theatre
12:00 Children's-- Gospel Hour
12:30 Prep School Parace
1.2:45 Canadian Pr-. Football
3:13 Tennessee Outcloot
3:30 Mr. Wizard
4:00 Your Legal Rights
4:30 This Is The Life
500 Play the Game
5:30 Roy Rogers
6.00 Dear Phoebe
6 311 Story Theatre
7.00 Mickey Rooney Show
7:30 Place The Face
8:00 Max Leibman's Spectaculars
9.30 Cavalcade of Arne' :ca
10.00 Hit Parade
10 30 Wrestling
WLAC-TV - Nash dlle
(Continued from bark)
6.30 Doug Ed ward.s With The
News
Jane Froman
Ray Milland Show
Climax
Four Star Playhouse
Putblic Defender
Name That Tune
Adventures of El c y (Queen
News Final
Weathervane Views
Sports Tonight
Sign 05
'SATURDAY. MARCH 19. 1355
£30 Three Musketeers
3:00 Horse Race
3:30 Will Dog
3:45 Double Action Western
5:45 Weathervane View*
5:50 News tincture
6:00 Tennessee Woods it Waters
6:30 Beat The Clock
7:00 Jackie Gleason
8:00 Two For Trie Morey
830 My 1:ivorite Husband
9:00 Theta My Boy
931. Willy
10:00 ChronOscope
10:15 Front Page Detective
10e45 Sign Off
FRIDAY
7:01) The Morning Shov•
7:2a Trie Local News a. Weather
7:30 tilt Morioeg Show
7:55 The Local News & Weatner
8:00 The Mot flint Srfusz
8:2O l'he Local News & Weimer
11:30 The Morning Shoe
8:55 The Local News & Weather
9:00 ThehlUarry Moore Ehew
0:30 The Arthur God! :ty Show
10:30 Strike It Rich
11:00 Valiant Lady
11:15 Love Of Life,
11:30 Search For Tomorear
11:4.5 The Guiding Ugh'
1201.1 Portia Face- LIE.
12:15 Ttr Saek..is -Watt
11 31 1. eicurne
1:00 Hobert 1.1. Lewis
1:30 House 'Party
2.00 The Big Payoff
230 file Bob Crosby Snow
3:00 The Brighter Day
3:15 The Secret Storm
3:30 On Your Account
4.00 Teresa Brewer
4:15 United Nations
4:30 Front Row, Centel
5.35 Crusader Rabbit
5:40 Weathervane Views
5:45 News Pictuge
5:55 Do You Know Way?
6:00 Biff Baker
6:15 TBA
8.30 Doug Edwards With The
News
7;00 Marna
7:30 Tupper
800 Schlitz Playhouse
8:30 Our Miss Brooks
900 The Line Up
930-, Person To Person
10:00 Follow That. Man
10:30 News Final ! --
10:45 'Weathervane Views
113:50 sports Tonight
11:05 Sign Off
SATURDAY
9:tal Your Child And iau
0.30 Winky Dink a1 'euu
10;00 Captain Midnight
10:30 The Abbot & Costello Show
11:00 The Big Top
12:00 Dram Wee) Me ,
12:15 Adventure Theatre
1:30 Yon For All '
DEAN MARTIN and JERRY LEWIS pile up the
laughs in Paramount's new Vista-Vision production
"Three Ring Circus," which is due to open Sunday
at the Varsity Theatre. Filmed in color by Techni-
color, the rollicking comedy' features a large sup-
porting cast headed by Joanne Dru and Zsa Zsa
Gabor.
CAPITOL SUNDAYand MON.
CINEMASCOPE
SIONPd,'
In Technicolor
OF
THE
with JEFF CHANDLER and JACK PALANCE
LAST TIMES TONIGHT 
WILLIAM ELLIOTT and JOHN CARROLL
in "THE TEXAS UPRISING"
s
HURRY. HURRY, HURRY!
HERE COME THOSE CLOWNS... '
IN THEIR CLOWNING GLORY! ,
`-‘Mu AnIARTULL!VI_
. HAL,EMLIS'
"3 RIM onus-
JOANNE [It'LS A EA CAP
...VALIACt FORD...RSA tANCHIVER
.0( Ps KNOT aset
,
Mot al TECHNICOLOR dor
SUNDAY
and MON.
...•••••••
- - LAST TIMES TONIGHT
George Montgomery Dorothy Malone
"THE LONE GUN"
•
3
Whit'-TV -
(Continued from beak,
6:00 It's A Guest Life
tag Lone Ranger
6:45 Perry Como
7:00 Mickey Rooney
7:30 Place the lace
8:00 Imogene Coca
8:30 Star 'theater
9.00 George Gobel Show
9-.30 Mt Parade
10:00 City Detective
10:30 The Vise
11:00 They Stand eccused
12:00 Sign Off
95 Drive-In
THEATRE
SATURDAY ONLY
-Double Feature -
"VIGILANTE TERROR"
with Wild Bill Elliott
PLUS
"JEOPARDY"
starring Barbara Stanwyck,
Barry Sullivan, Ralph
Meeker
SUNDAY and MONDAY
"HERE COMES
THE GIRLS"
in Technicolor
Bob Hope, Arlene Dahl, .
Tony Martin, and
Rosemary Clooney
In Lynn Grove ,
i---111114E.ED TV-
WITH MUSCLES
KEW 1955
SYINVIIA
WITS 51111 
hilikALIPIR: Wei
SUPER
PHOYOPOWER
CHASSIS
0 ' t
‘1,4
- t."
-•
If you want the best TV pictures in
your neighborhood...come in and
see new 1955 Sylvania TV with the
sensational SUPER NOTOPOWER
,Chassis. Wherever you live, city or
country, you'll agree that Sylvania
TV performance can't be beat in
.difficult reception areas. You con
see this for yourself I
exiesAsesePterta•steweit-ehaes
The 1.01011A1111 Mehl 376
21 'inchConsole with Ifetniteira:
Aluminized Picture Tuba Super
PunroPoste Chassis and DualSpeakers. In Genuirle Mahogany
Veneer, Blonde Karina slighdylusher.
$33995
,Call 81
FOR FREE HOME TRIAL!
Miller Bros.
Lytin Grove, Ky.
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WINE WANT
FOR SALE
R SALE: OAK DESK $20
chow and white formal $10 Both
xcellene condition 'Wanda Erwin,
705 Milner. Call 966-84. M19C
R SALE: GUARANTEED 600-16
used tires. Deep tread. perfect. No
iresaps or repairs. Ealbrey's Good-
year. hIlika
_
FOR SALB: BABY GRAND
Oano. Good condition. Also baby
ed. Phone 711. M19C
FOR SALE: BIRD error; WITH
stand. Almost nvw, $6.50. Call 55
days or 1103 nights. NC
SALES LADY_.WANTED..PART
time work. Write Box 32-W giv-
ing age, education, past expert.
eace. M22C
FOR RENT: NEW FLOOR SAN-
ders, Edgers and Polishers. Call
1300, Murray Home & Auto. A18c
-
FOR RENT: TWO BEDROOM
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Puzsie
ACI9011
1-ibalaht ofIndia4-Dirk1- 1.1f,12-Exini13-Transitory15-Hui led17-One no matter
whichIf 
-linletiolt•
article15 -let kinarity of
area h20-1.rozen water
31-A rai,Iangarment
23-Cotonittntat523-Ernmet24-Thiti coating2S- Duo h town21- Hawaiian
wren h17-Cow hry
Cunt Iret WoeZ3-Ft.,, h
30-lorntieted In
speed k.onter
J3- Angtor
34-New Deal
agency i loft 13/-01 of Celebes
SS-Largo truck39
-Footless40-Energy(colloo.)41-Sodium
chlorld•
42-Sent tl-hlandowner43-11,min
ejaculation
44.-13e Ill
4t -Nitta t•
-Cuentnon
carriers41-Prelle: Our
bn-Sluah
-Prees nf62-131itr vetcr
DOW N
1-Worn Res
4-usi mu
4-Stalk
000000 000000
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Disuerue by erg restanis
csieyeast. 11104. by nibs =els•
'-SYNOPSIS,Jim Andrus hada blacked-out the
right before he was fb hine wed lovelyRegina Pelham in her suburban NewYork home He had &wakened to nod
riiniself &crust,' of the sehicular alay•
ns of Regis. I email son Rogerthough he knew he'd been framed..ie
I
dence pointed to his guilt so he'd been
cenvicted of homicide. and had sened
r brief prison term Rut free now ISNye York and aided by Police In-ti,r is bent upon
clearing 
ClIAPTER SEVEN
THE NIGHT clerk was asleep in
a chair in the dim lobby. Andrus
edged quietly past him and up to
his room. He looked at himself in
a mirror on the wall. His best
friend wouldn't have rectignIzed
him. His face was covered with
blood and dirt, there was a gash
on his forehead, his lips were
mashed and his left eye leered
droopingly from pads of swollen
flesh. The back of his head kept on
pounding. The hair there was
matted with more dried blood. Get
a doctor tomorrow.
Stripping, be forced himself to
chewer in tepid water in the ex•
Luse lor it bathroom. At least the
Innen oh the whisky was gone. He
lowered himself carefully to the
taed and pulled up the covers.
• • •
Early the next morning the body
wee- totind by two boys. Officers
Baker and Dupasse were on the
Irene at shortly before 8 a. m.
They examine"h the dead man.
There was a bad wound on die left
temple and his head had been
Pretty well cracked. Rigor was
well advanced. The rocky ground
around him was strewn with bits
it a broken whisky bottle. There
arts blood on • couple ot sharp
bouldefa. The diagonal path up the
cliff was narrow, a mere foothold.
Near the tip a chunk of it had
broken off.
Baker said. 'lie took a bad fall.
LIPUnk, I guess." !Julianne bald at
looked like it- tie had a nodding
acquaintance with Midaght Mike,
knew who he was. "Poor guy. He
i,as a cabin up there in the hills.
ticeps goats. Drank • lot, although
alai didn't show It Guess it caught
up with him in the end."
A collection of curious people
tied begun to gather on the edge
of the %oriels below. The medical
examiner, [Sr. Pere. puened his
way through them and came, up
the hill. "I wise you fellows would
find your stills nearer the rued,"
he grumbled and knelt. His fingers
tooted over the dead many skull.
The 'kali moved with them,
I. iposety.
!is 'Pair agreed with the two of-
twos. "Fell off that cliff last nigat
and smashed his head on one of
them rocks." He Waved at the
jagged ridge of a boulder with
blood on It. "Neve, knew what
1
 
ankirek him." He wiped his hands
ces gauze, took out a pad of forms.
Tiara hi, mimes-
5-blan
nickname
1- P rt n (era
measure1-Eneer of solar
• over lunar year11-,Arid
II-Babylonian
deity15-Fit to ori
cultivated11-Machine for
coo verting
mocha-Meal
energy Into
electrical
energy14-Unit111- I ilium., signal20-First21- Succor13-Roman bronze/4- Preposition26-Young boy27-Regret24-Edihie Dein;19-Sea eagle30-Shii vine
Inn plem•ntaSt-Beast32-Polh eman(piang)24-Nareolla33
-Redcap3S-SnaliewIt-Braver,30 - SWI., river41-Title offrapeict42-Fewer44-Hill
mountain411-Total47-Maiden loved0/ lour I41-Tbroe-tosd
sloth
-en
house. 1007 Payne St Call 1117-R.
M19P
HOUSE FOR RENT: TWO MILES
North of Tr -City and Murray
highway. On Farmington route I.
See next door. M22P
Fat RENT: 6 ROOM HOUSE.
Olive St. Near College. Furnace,
electricity, 2 bathrooms, aveulabile
April I. Cell 738m2 or $13w1. M19p
FOR RENT: 4 ROOM APT. NEW-
LY decorated hot & cold water,
on Sycamore. Call 1162. art*Z2P
FOUR ROOM APARTMENT FOR
rent, see James E. Hughes, 504 Elm
St., call 523, or call 1922 after
five p. m. M19C
FOR RENT: TWO LARGE OF-
FICE rooms, $15 and $25 per
month. Air conditioning added at
small monthly payments. Robert
Seta nn. M21C
FOR RENT or LEASE: BUSI-
NESS building. Ideal location for I
any small business: Baxter Inlbry. I
Plaine 886 or 41. M19C
Lost ISe Found
LOST: TAN & WHITE PUP,
pert sheppord, part hound. Weighs
about 45 lbs.
vicinity of the College.
1218-W.
NOTICE
"FLIBBERTYGIBBEr' Children's
play. Friday at 1:00 and 7:00 p.m.
Sattinday 1:00 p.m. College Audi-
torium. Admission 50 cents. M19C
LAWNS MOWED: CALL 1020-R.
Good power mowers. Rotary type.
If you lose the number, call in-
formation. Shelton Canady, West
Main and 17th. h11913
NOTICE: CALL BOB MOORE
416, for hauling as I have a Dodge
picinsp, also carpenter repair work,
call Jim Strader or Bob Moore,
tel. 1258-J. 11119P
rF YOII WANT TO RENT A
winning machine, call Mrs. Rich-
ardson, phone. 74. A7C
FOR YOUR WARM AIR FUR-
naces, any kind cd siheet metal
work and gutters. Call Hatchets
Tin Shop. Phone 1756. M22C
MOM U ME.NTS
Murray Marble and granite works.
Buildera of fine memorials for
over half century. Porter
White, Mgr. Phone 121. M22C
SINGER SEWING MACHINE
representative in Murray. For
Sales, Service, Repair, contact
Leon HAL. =3 irvala, Phone
Call 
Last seen in the 1283-x4.
ITC
TIC NOTItfE: NEW HOURS. OPPOR-
tunny for women who work. OpenFOUND. WHITE SPITZ MALE
dog, near college. Winfred Jack-
son. 1812 Calloway Ave., phone
11727R. s 1422P
DON'T BE MISLED
Long. distance furniture
moving rates are not the
;tame. Before you make a
move to another state
;!!
PARIS TRANSFER and
STORAGE CO.
Paris, Tennessee
for estimates
Phone 522
RDERliet
"Midnight Mike," Dupuis* gelid.
"Midnight Mike what'?"
"Brodsky, I think, doctor. Yes,
that's right, Michael Brodsky."
[Sr. Parr's pen stopped. He
stared down at the dead man. "So
that's Brodsky."
Dupasse looked at him. "Yeh.
You seem kind of surprised, doc-
tor."
Parr went On writing. "No, no--
only heard his name just yester-
day from someone."
The someone was that attractive
sister of Regina Pelham's. Miss
Dwight had been rather urgent
about It.
• • •
Susan lit a cigaret. No, it
couldn't have been Jim Andrus she
had seen out there on the c-orner
Last night . . . The phone rang.
She went into the pantry and an-
swered it. It was Edith and
Edith's voice wee sharp with ex-
citement. The man inffa had been
found dead in the woods to the
mirth that they called Midnight
Mike was Michael Brodsky, the
man Sunan had been talking about
yesterday, the one who had pawned
Andrus' flask. Edith had just
heard at froni Grace Totten, who
heard st from her cook. "Isn t that
queer, darling, that you should
have been asking about him just
yesterday! Isn't. it a coincidence?'
"Is it?" Susan said lazily. "Oh,
sorry, nem conies the milk man
and we need cream."
Mrs. Casserly was standing on
the doorstep, and Susan said ab-
ruptly, "Michael ktrodaky is dead,"
and Mrs. Catoierly said, "I just
heard about it as I was corning in."
She had gone over to her own
house in Elmsford the night be-
fore to get some clot -s; she was
going to stay another week with
Palma. She didn't look well. Her
color was bad and her One nose
was pinched. "Seems like he fell
off a slin on his way home to that
shack of his."
"I thought you didn't know any
Michael Brodsky," Susan said, eye-
ing her.
Lulu Casserly said, "I (Mill. No
one eves- called nun anything but.
Midnight Mike. He used to work
for my husband soars ago, when
he wasn't too drunk."
She began getting a tray ready
for Regina. "Sundays the only day
you can get her to sleep late.
When I'm here I always make her
have her breakfast in bed."
After she went upstairs,, Susan
rang Dr. Iterigate's number Amy
itedgate came on, and got him.
Dave had heard about Midnight
Mike. "Your • Miehsel Brodsky,
You just didn't ask for hum by the
right. name He's worked in houses
areund the 11111 for years. Every•
body knows film, short, stocky
inan, about 50, who wouldn't work
for you unless he liked you, Quite
a character. I believe tat sold goats'
milk."
Susan said, "Was Brodsky's
death an accident, Dave?"
"Looks like it."
;What time-when did he die?"
"Busy, why are you so inter-
ested? What do you-oh, I get It
-the flask belonging to--Andrua,
the one Regina gave him, that
Brodsky pawned. Well, that's ex-
plained now. Andrus threw it
away somewhere between the inn
agid your place, and Brodsky found
it."
Meanwhile, in New York, In-
spector McKee had received the
laboratory report on the shoes and
clothing Andrus had worn the
night he was alleged to have killed
Roger Pelham. At shortly after
3 o'clock that afternoon he was in
his apartment on East 37th street,
discussing the report with Fernan-
dez. The Scotsman said that what-
ever else Andrus had done on that
May night a year and It halt ago,
whether he had driven his car or
not, he had done a lot of walking,
country walking. lie had gone
through long grass and briars, over
rocks with silicon an them, over
red earth containing a considerable
percentage of iron, and among
goats. There ,was no proof, ..Me-
Kee said. that Andrus hadn't begun
his ,perambulations Sifter he ran
down the child. It was the sert of
thing a man nyght well do. Get
safe away from the scene of his
crime, pull -the car up and tramp
for hours under the lash of fear
and remorse.
Fernandez was stabborn. "No
proof, but-" •
"Wait • minute, doctor. I said
no proof and I mean no proof.
Personally, I don't believe Andrus
drove his car through the Pelham
grounds That night. What I think
happened was this. Whoever drove
the car, returned it to the inn
grounds before Andrus arrived
back from his perambulations.
"Andrus saw it setting there
under the trees, climbed into it •n.1
tell asleep behind the wheel. Bin
if he's to be cleared----"
The phone rang. McKee pit ter
it rip. It was the Yonkers polite
calling. He listened tor • mhment
and turned his oead. "Do you knits,
any place besides Jude Caryatids •
or his own apartment that An-
tints might tea Fernandez?" Fel -
nandez said no, and Meltee turn-
hick to the phone and went on lis-
tening. He • replaced the Instr.
anent slowly and thoughtfully a
eouple of minutes later and told
Fernandez.
Up in Yonkers a man named
Michael Brodsky had die] the
night before, apparently by acci-
dent. It wasn't an accident. An
autopsy had been performed. Mich-
ael Brodsky's death was Murder -
and there was a warrant out-for
Andrus arrest.
(To C11,1,111,,,,i I -"a-
•
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from '10700 am, to 8 p.m. Monday
thru Friday. Saturday 8:00 a. m.
ao 5:00 p.m. Ezell Beauty School..
5421C
NOTICE. TEXACO SERVICE
Station under new management.
Watson and Wilkerson Owners.
Your business appreciated, 4th &
Chestnut. M19P
WELLS WRATHER PORTRAIT and
Commercial photography, phcto
finishing. one day serv.ce. South
side square, Murray. Phone 1439
or 1073. 11110C.
NOTICE: COLLEGE SA.L9N RAS
added Judy Adams to theit staff.
She invites her friends and custu-
mers to call her at 048. Register
now for the reg. $00.95 electric
Brai-B-que broiler to be given
away in April. M24C
DON'T FAIL TO REGISTER FOR
the FREE PONY to be given away
April 30. No obligations. Just
register. Johnson Groeery, 512 So.
12-EL. planie 1825- ADC
SPECIAL RATE FOR INSUR-
ING boats and enotors See or
call Wayne H. Wilson Inaurance,
phone 321 and 6ant-R-4. nieStIsC
- -
NANCY
SAGE THREt
ENVELOPES. ENVELOPES. EN.
slopes, up to 10 x 15. Brown
Clasp envelopes of any size.LI
you need clasp envelopes call
at the Ledger and Times office
supply department. Perfect for
GREENFIELD FABRICS
3 miles East of Murray, Hdy. 94
Hume of Edwin Greenfield
Pongee 
 8Ik
Bengaline Faille 
 per yd $1.30
$1.29
White Hose organdy 
 
.651e
Shark Sail Cloth 
 
95e
Rayon Shantung 
 88e
Dan Rivers Gingham 
 
75c
Crease Resitant Cottons 
 
63c
Oxford Cloth 
 3(k
Sand Silk 
 
 $1.15
Rayon Suiting 60in. 
 
$1.80
Woolens 
 $2•95
fabrice to choose
MZ1P
Pure Linen
Many other
from.
DON'T FORGET, GAS, OIL AC-
cessories. Mechenic on duty Ash-
land Service Station, liaael.ht 1C1931;
John Compton,
NOTICE:. BLUE BfRD-
 
CAA
open under new management
Sandwiches, short orders cotfee 5
cents Maxwell House, Fred Wilker.
son Jr. 3119C
MONUMENTS, SOLID GRANITE,
large sel Term styles, saes. call
85. See at Calloway Monument
works. Venter Orr, owner. West
Main St. Near College. M30C
17.1x Save/a
4d-\
dependents now
more dependable
If you're a parent you no
longer have tee keep a close fi-
nancial eye on your youngster')
earnings for tear you'll lose an
exemption.
Under the new law, if he is
under 19, or in school, or getting
en-the-farm training from an
ikeeredited school, he is a de-
pendent-regardless of his earn-
ings-if you are providing at
lead half of his support.
He may, however. have to
pay an income tax of his own
on what he earns.
If you, together with others,
support a parent or other de-
pendent. you can choose one of
you to take the exemption.
Formerly, an exemption could
Sot be claimed In rruch a case.
unless more than half the sup-
port Watt supplied by one penmen.
Recipe
Of The Week
There's freshness about lemon-
rlavored desserts that deserves
springtime attention. This recipe
from home economists at the
-University of Kentucky will be-
come the talk of the party.
Lemon Pudding
1 c sugar
1 4 c flour
1.2 t salt
Grated rind of lemon
3 T melted butter
1 4 c lemon juice
3 egg yolks
1 1'2 c milk
3 egg whites
Blend sugar, flour and salt;
add rind of lemon, melted butter
and lemon juice. Beat egg yolks
and add milk, then combine with
the first mixture. Fold in stiffly
beaten egg whites, leaving a few
lumps. Pour into greased baking
dish, or into six greased custard
cups. Set containers in pan of
hot water and bake in moderate
oven. 350 degrees, for about 45
Market
Said Better
NEW YORK ins - Wall Street
experts said today that confiders .
in the stock market is being slow
restored.
They predicted reduced actis
and a narrower price movement
the near future But they said tte
may be another test of rev'
lows.
Wednesday the market rose again
but its rise • was reduced before
closing time by selling from re-
cent buyers who 'kook stock on
the decline for a quick turn.
Brokers so-ci the lot can go up
several more points before runnins
into real resistance because
good business news - high p.
duction, good earnings, and ant.
imition of excellent first quar•
reports to come next month.
Now that the market has
' hered one of its biggest
the market men are taking st
to see who bought in the last t...
sessions and who sold last %Veen
and Monday.
One group was immediately
eliminated firm the selling side -
the institutiena. Also little or
selling came from mutual fur. •
pension funds or individual truo
Much of the unloading ca'
from the general public and it
eluded a few wealthy indivIduas
with sizable long-term capital
gains. Speculators were squeezed
and probably tamed.
Buying on the decline •
bargain hunters and trio
eager to scalp a quick prufit.
As of today the market has r
covered in two sessions about
per cent of its losses of the po -
vious five days of decline.
minutes, or until top is lightly KiWIWoomiu:
browned and is done when tested
with toothpick. The top layer
will' be cake - like with a moist
bottom layer.
Menu: Baked ham, buttered car-
rots, 7-minute green cabbage in
cream, apple salad with raisins,
Evergreens, Shrubs
and Azaleas
- Large Stock --**-
15th at Poplar - Call 479
"The Best For Less"
Murray
Drive-In
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
- Double Feature -
'BADMAN'S TERRITORY'
Randolph Scott and
Gabby Hayes
"BLOOD ON THE MOON"
Robert Mitchum
SUNDAY and MONDAY
Walt Disney's
"PETER PAN"
iiKamponE-Ammvolomme,-3
Murray Beauty Shop
ANNOUNCES
Mrs. Katherine Lax
Has, now joined our staff. She invites
you to call on her for all phases of
- beauty work.
Your Patronage Will Be Appreciated
206 So. 4th St. Phone 281
Attention PLEASE
The warranty on new Ford cars and
trucks is made from the Ford Motor
Company to their authorized dealers.
Only an authorized Ford Dealer can
pass this guarantee on to you, the cus-
tomer. There is only one Factory Auth-
orized Ford Dealer in Murray, icentuc-
ky. Buy your NEW FORD from
MURRAY MOTORS, Inc.
606 West Main
Murray Kentucky
SPIKE IS
ALWAYS
SOCKING
ME
AND HIS DOG
IS ALWAYS
BEATING. UP
 MY DOG'
LIL' ABNER
IlitACTLY
THAT, NOUNG MAN •
DID 'IOU (GASP) SAY
THAT ABEL WAS A
...THIEF
ABBIE an' SLATS
Neir
sow
NOW MAYBE THEY'LEJ
LAY OFF } 
--"1-4rMW
_
er ••-• caw--
• r rolIrr
YOU WILL AS SOON AS
I TELL YOU HER TRAGIC
STORY. PLEASE BE
SEATED.'
allitioroma
OMEEEES.
ii
/1"  •
Raeburn Van Buren
C>AUTHER
DIE!!
BUT I... I DON'T
SrET
By Ernie Bushmills0
.40.14 rionr
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•
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KEEP THIS HANDY
TV
GUIDE
II •
ROSELYN RANGE of port Sant
Houston. Tex . is shown in tee
leap that won him a first piece
In the broad Jump at the Pan
American games in Mexico City.
He did 26 feet, four arid one-
7:00
900
9:30
945
10- t10
11:00
11:30
12:00
12-15
' 12:30
110
2:00
2'15
2:30
• 2 45
3 00
3 15
3:30
3:45
4:00
4.13
4 30
3 00
5'55
600
6::5
6-30
6.45
700
- 8-30
910
10-00
10 30
' 10 45
eighth inches. (fiateralasoised) it 110-
Kentucky Is
Ready For
Dairy Month
'Kesafeicky will be right in the
swing ef things. .come June Dairy
Month: stated Dr Dwight Ser;fe
University of Kentucky. azid June
Dairy Month Chairman for the
state at a recent meeting of the
committee
Seath contineecl. 'June is ahe
month for cows as well as brides. j
and all segments-of the dairy in-
dilate)," ere going of coopers-.. .n
this fine effort to bring dairy •
products to the front in sales.
only for one month. but for tl^:.e
entire year.
The American Dairy AssociaLon
of Kentucky cfLct 
----640-Heera
Lane. Le,uis,..1.1e 7. Kentucky _es ea.
act as Jure De.ry fa .7 He ,d-
quartrr• -ad al: requests for
material and inforrnat., n se,ii
be Fent. direct:y • •
FARM NEWS
 aorammaa 
The LEDGER & TIMES
Television Schedule
WSM-T V- Nashville
• leirONDAY
Today
Ding Dong School
Time To Live
Three Steps To Heaven
Homei
Betty r ilifhite Show
Feather Your Nest
Devotionaratoments
Noonday News
Movie Nieto:lee
Kitchen Kollege
Greatest Gift
Golden Windows
One Mart's Famile-
Concerning Miss Marlowe
Hawkins Falls
lire! Love
Mr. Sweeney
Modern Romances
Opry Matinee "
Let's Find Out
Howdy Doody
Western Car-al
Weather Report
Televisit
Eddie Fisher Sher
Playhouse 15
News Caravan
Color Spectacular;
Robert Montgomery
Presents
Badge 714
I Led Three Lives
Your Eseo Reporter
Sports Roundup
_Tonight
TUESDAY
' 7700 Todiy
, 900 DEng Dong Schoo.
, 930. Time To Live
t 945 Three 'Steps To Heaven
10 00 Home
11:00 Betty %rote Show
11:30 leather Your Nest-
12 00 Appoir.tment Ar 12 Noon
12 15 Noonday .News
12 30 Movie Matinee
100 Kitchen Kollege
2700 Greatest Gift
2:15 Golden Windows
2:30 One Men's Fattele
2 45 Concerning Miss elarlawe
3 00 Hawkins Falls
3 15 First ',five
3.30 Mr. Sweeney
3:45 Modern Romances
4:00 Opry MaLnee-
4 15 Let's land Out
4 30 Howdy Doody
500 Western Corral
555 Weather Respcirt
, 600 To Be Announced
6 30 Dinah Shore snow
6:45 News Caravan
-771:10 31.7-aaa Sfitiw
800 Firer de Theatre
8-30 Circle Theatre
(11 Truth and Consequences
36 Mr. Detriet Attorricy
10-00 City Detect:Ye
,10-30 Your Ento Reporter
10-45 Sports Roundup
11110 Ter: eh t
A special committee is trying I elm
IA have ade 1.(4.1.+1.
 1eephe.nes
stalled In farm hcnrec .” Cresen 9-30
county. 
945
In Per.dleten couray. 104 breided ; 10 04
rugs are being made by rr,emberel 11'00
of homemakers clubs 11:30
earsr Alvah W,1,4 if Weber 12-00
county revonde..o.ed Cr rear.isned 17 30
18 pictere franc.. f Alwing a 1:30
lesson .in her homemakers club 2:00
Small thin-skinrred 'range' are 7:15
a better buy for Jul.- than larger
rough-skinned say f,rod
specialists al the tereveraty
Kentucky
WEDNES13
Tocley
Meg Drrg Sche01
Time To Live
Three Steps-To Heaven
Home
Betty Vallee Show
Feather your Nest
Devotional Momenta
Movie Matinee
Kitchen Kollege
Greatest Gift
?-otden Wrndows
1.
be-en ineestigating toe possibilities
putting a strawberry processing
plat.! .n Jrsaarninc. county
A new dial telcp1T,ric Sr -tern A new wildfire resistant kind
will be completed :e. Edneinsor. eeteacer, will be grown on
county this spring cveoal fateees. in Grayson county.
For the third sereaght year T'f-11!1"-y - raAIIS.?krn Meade county.
Ky 160 one-sucker 1-hacco rc!kirr.ed !.are ir. ,:evtZd n a new cooperativethe frol nv'neY an a' o' e''' 1/-2 'n ,oist rierk' ri Loui5vi1le
county
Jesse Wilson RF.A eeivei
instruct 443 clee enere tiers 1. le,
u-se of es:lectrici-- Mwtse.r. ,nr!
Rockeastle coun,ies
Thirty thousand treea-ae.erc plant-
ed last year. reforestation program
in Masoffin coonty
A Cincirvriate food brokerage
A ...ft eell and fluffy wall
t)7 or lone handled mop is
-in ver.tr-nt !..r dusting walls. ac-
ro-eing to UK hoMe management
specialists
Farmer, in Russell ,eiunty-have
erdered ee straw-
oe7y -
RILEY'S
FURNITURE & APPLIANCES
"From The Kitchen To The Parlor"
Murray, Ky. .. Telephone 587
411111111111111.11.1111 111.11111111I
[
Wallis Dru
Will Be Open This Sunday
Ig
Si
for your Drug, Prescription end Sundry Needs.
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. for Church Hour
2:30 One Mares Family
2:45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3 00 Hawkins Falls
3 15 First hove
3:30 Mr. Sweeney
3:45 Modern Romances
4:00 Opry Matinee
4:15 Let's Find Out
430 Howdy Doody
5:00 Western Corral
5-55 Weather Report
600 Haerar Of Tne Jungle
6 30 Eddie Fisher Sartre:
6:45 News Caravan
700 Life With Elizabeth
7:30 My Little Margie
8 00 Kraft Theatre
900 This Is Your Life
9-30 Corliss Archer
10:00 I Married Joan
1030 Your Esso Reporter
10:45 Sports Roundup
11 00 Tonight
7 00
9:00
9,30
9 45
1000
1100
11:30
12:Ull
12:15
1230
130
2:00
"FIT-
210
2.45
3:00
3•15
THURSDAY
Todey
D.ng Dong Schoo:
Time To Live
Three Steps To -Heaven
Home
Betty White Show
Feather Your Nest
Appointment at Noon
Noonday Neles
Move Matinee
Kitchen Kollege
Liretest . Gift
Golden Windows
Oele Man's Family
Concerning Miss Marlowe
Hawkins Falls
First Love
3:30 Mr. Sweeney
3:45 Modern Romances
4:00
4- 15
4'30
5-00
515
600
6:30
()pry Matinee
Let's Find Out
Howdy Deody
Western Corral
Weather Report
Cisco Kid
Dinah Shore
6-45 News Caravan
7:00 You Bet Your Life
.7:30 Boston Blackie
6:00 Dragnet
, 830 Ford Theatre
9.00 Lux Video Theatre
10 00 Favorite Story
10:30 Your Esso Reporter
10 43 Sports Roundup
11 00 Tonight
FRIDAY
7-00 Today-F-
9 00 Ding Dong School
9)0 Time To Live
9.45. Thiree Steps. To Heaven.
0t/ Home
1.100 Betty White Show
11.30 Feather Your Nes:
12:00 Devotronal Moments
12 15 Noonday News
12 30 Movie M it.nee
1 30 Kitchen Koilege
2 00 Greatest Gift
2.15 Golden Windows
30 One Man's F3m,le
2-45 Concerning Mies Marlowe
. 3:00 Hawkins Falls
3.15 F.rst Love
330 Mr. Sweeney
3 45 Modern Romances
4:00
4-15
430
5-00
5.S.5
6.00
Opry Matinee
Let's Find Out
Howdy Doody
Western Corral
Weather Report
Superman
iContirmed inside
Week of March 21 through March 26
WLAC-TV-
MONDAY
7:00 The Morning Stiow
7.25 The Local News & Weather
7:30 The Morning Show
'753 The Local News & Weather
&00 The Morning Show
8:25 The Local News & Weather
8:30 The Morning Show
8 55 The Local News & Weather
9 09 The Garry Moore Show
9 30 The Arthur Godfrey Show
10:30 Strike It Rich
11:00 Valiant Lady
11:15 Love Of Life
11:30 Search For Tomorrow
11:45 The Guiding Light
12 00 Portia Faces Life
12:15 The Seeking Hear:
12:30 Welcome Travelers
1:00 Robert Q. Lewis
1:30 House Party
200 The Big Payoff
2'30 The Bob Crosby Show
3:00 The Brighter Day
3- 15 The Secret Storm
3.30 On Your Account
4-00 United Nations
4 30 Front Row, Center
5 33 Crusader Rabbit
5.40 Weathervane Views
545 News P.ctute
5-55 Do You Know Wny?
6-00 Abbot & Costello
630 Doug Edwards With The
News •
6 45 Perry Como
7:06 The George Burns & Gr3:ie
Allen Show
730 Talent Scouts
800 I Love Lucy '
8-30 December Bride
9 00 Studio One
1000 Big Town
10.30 News Final
10.45 Weathervane Views
10:50 Sports Tonight
11 05 Sign Off
TUESDAY
7.00 The
725 The
730 The
72.5 The
800 The
8.25 The
8:30 The Morning Show
8 55 The Local News & Weather
9 00 The Garry Moore Show
9 30 The Arthur Goeltoty Show
10.30 Strike It Rich
11.00 Valiant Lady
11:15 Love Of Life
1110 Search For Tomorrow
1145 The Guiding Light
1200 Portia Faces Life
1215 The Seeking Heart_
1230 The Robert Q teazle
1 -00 House Party
200 The Big Payoff
230 The Bob Crosby Show
3 00 The Brighter Day
3 13 The Secret Storm
3 30 On Your Account
4.00 United Nations
4 30
5 33
5:40
5:45
5:55
6-00
630
fi 45
7 00
7 30
8 00
830
9 00
Mornlng Any:
Local News & Weather
Morning Show
Local News 8, Weather
Morning Show
Local News 3: Weather
Front Row, Center
Crusader Rabbit
Weathervane Views
News Picture
Do You Know Why?
Touchdown
Doug Edwards
News
Jo Staffotd
Red Skelton
Blue Angel
Meet Mahe
Danger
Lae With Father
Show
9:30
10:00
10:30
10:45
10:50
11:05
W.th The
7;00
7:25
7.30
7-55
8:00
8:25
8:30
8 55
9-00
9 30
10.30
11:00
11:15
1130
11:45
12 00
12.15
12.30
1:00
1 -30
2 00
2 30
3.00
3:15
330
4.00
4-15
4-30
5'35
5:40
5:45
5:55
6:00
6:30
6 45
7-00
8 00
830
9 00
10 00
10:30
10:45
10.50
11•05
Nashville
See It Now
Foreign Intrigue
News Final
Weathervane Views
Sports Tonight
Sign Off
WEDNESDAY
The Morning Shcw
The Local News az Weather
The Morning Show
The Local News & Weather
The Morning Show
The Local News A. Weather
The Morning Show
The Local News & Weather
The Garry Moore Show
The Arthur Godf:ey Show
Strike It Rich
Valiant Lady
Love Of Life
Search For Tomotrow
The Guiding Light
Portia Faces Life
The Seeking Heart
Welcome Travelers
Robert Q. Lewis
House Party
The Big Payoff
The Bob Crosby Show
The Brighter Day
The Secret Storm
On Your Account
Pied Pipers
United Nations
Front Row, Center
Crusader Rabbit
Weathervane Views
News Picture
Do You Knew Why?
Range Riders
Doug Edwards With The
News
Perry Lona)
Arthur Godfrey Show
Strike It Rich
I've Got A Secret
Best Of Broadway
Col. March Of Scotla id
Yards
News Final
Weathervane Views
Sports Tonight
Sign Off
•
700
7 25
7 30
7.55
3.00
8:25
$110
13543
500
930
104,119
11:00
11:15
11 -30
11 45
12.00
12-15
12-30
1 -00
130
200
230
3:00
3 15
3.30
4.00
4 30
5 35
5:40
5:45
5:55
6:09
THURSDAY
The Morning Show
The Local News & Weather
The Morniog Show
The Local News & Weather
The Morning Show
The Local News & Weather
The Morning Show
The Local News 8! Weather
The Garry Moore Show
The Arthur Godfiey Sh,w
Strike it Rich
Valiant Lady
Love Of Life
Search For Tomortcw
The Guiding Light
Portia Face. Life
The Seeking Heart
Welcome Traveler,
Robert Q Lewis
House Party
The Bit Payoff
The Bob Crosby Show
The Brighter Day
The Secret Storm
On Your Areount
United Nation's
Front Row, Center
Crueader Rabbit
Weathervane views
News PICIllre
Do You Know Why?
Amos & Andy
fCaothsoed
WMC-TV--
MONDAY
6:50 Meditation
7:00 Today
7:23 Weather
7:30 Today
7:55 Today in Memphis
8:00 Today
8:25 News
830 Today
053 Exercises with Caney
9700 Ding Dong School
9:30 Story land
9:45 Shopping at Home
10:00 Home Show
11.00 Betty White Show
11:30 Feather Your Neat
12:00 News
12:15 Farm News
1230 Channel Five Club
100 3 Steps to Heaven
1:15 Amy Vanderbilt
1:20 Charm with Cathy
1:30 Homemakers Progrtm
2 00 Greatest Gift
215 Golden Windows
2:30 One Man's Family
2:45 COncerning Miss Marlowe
3:00 Hawkins Falls
3:15 First Love
3-30 World of Mr. Sweeney
3:45 Modern Romance
4:00 Pinky Lee Show
4:30 Howdy Doody
5:00 Time for Trent
525 Weatherman
5:30 Interesting Person
5:40 -Wrestling Interview
5:45 Armchair Adventure
6 00 Evening Serenade
6 15 News Reporter
6:30 Tony Martin
6:45 News Caravan
7-00 Sid Caesar
-
000 Edward Arnold Presents
8 30 Robert Montgon ety
9 30 Badge 714
50-00 Wrestling
10'30 News
10 40 Weather
10.45 To be announced
11 -00 Tonight
1200. sign Off
TUESDAY
8.50 Medttatton
7:00 Today
7 25 Weather
7 30 Today
7 55 Today in Memphis
800 Today '
825 News
8 30 Today
8 5.5 Exercises with Cathy
9 00 Ding Dong Schocil
930 Storyland
9:45 Shopping at Home
10 00 Home Show
11 00 Betty White Show
11'30 Feather Your Nest
12:00 News
12.15 Farm Newt
1230 Channel Five Cluo
1 00 3 Steps to Heaven
115 Charm With Cathy
1:30 Homemakers Program
2 00 Greatest Gift
215 Golden Window,
2-30 One Man's Family
2-45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3 00 Hawkins Falls
3 15 First Love
3 30 World of Mr. Sweeney
3-45 Modern Romance
4:00 Pinky Lee Show
4.30 Howdy Doody
5.00 Time for Trent
5-25 Weatherman
"10 Superman
6-00
o to
687:000045
030
9:00
1907°3°
10:40
10:45
11:00
12:U0
610
7:00
7:25
7:30
7:55
8:00
8:25
8:30
853
9:00
9:30
9:4S
10:00
11:00
11:30
12:00
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•
eleewe!_ernewnew_eaS_
121315 0
1:0t1
1:15
120
1:30
2-00
2.15
2:30
2:45
3:00
3:15
3.30
3:45
4:00
430
5:00
52.5
5:30
5:40
6.65:50043013
6:45
7:00
7:30
5:011)
9-00
9.30
1000
10:30
1003
10-45
1111a200 
Memphis
Evening Serenade
News Reporter
Dinah Shore
News Caravan
Martha Raye
Fireside Theatre
Circle Theatre
Truth or Consequerees
The Falcoli
I Married Joan
News
Weather
Clete Roberts
Tonight
Sign Off
WEDNESDAY
Meart
Today
Weather
Today
Today in Memphie
Today
News
Today
Exercises with Catny
Ding Dong School
Storyland
Shopping at Home.
Home Show
Betty White Show
Feather Your Nest
News
Farm News
,Channel Five Club
3 Steps to Heavea
Amy Vanderbilt
Charm with Cathy
Homemakers Progreso
Greatest Gift
Golden Windows
One Man's Family
Concerning Miss Marlowe
Hawkins Falls
First Love
World of Mr Sweeney
Modern itoinance
Pinky Lee Show
Howdy Doody
Time for Trent
Weatherman
Interesting Person
What's on Channel 5
Armchair Adventure
Evening Serenade
News Reporter
Eddie leveler
News Caravan
Cisco Kid
Favorite Story
TV Theater
Tans Is Your Ufa
Mr District Atterney
Dear Phoebe
News
Weather
Rocky King
Tonight
Sign Off
15-50
'I 00
7 25
7 30
7 55
8:00
825
$30
It 53
9 00
9 30
9-43
10 00
11 00
11 30
12-00
12:15
THURSDAY
Meditation
Today
Weather
Today
Today In memo..
Today
News
Today
Exercises with Cathy
Ding Done School
Storyland
Shopping a' Home
Home Shoe
Betty White Show
Feather Your Nest
News
Farm News
12:30 Channel rive Club
1:00 3 Steps to Heaven
1:15 Charm With Cathy
1:30 Homemakers Program
200 Greatest lift
215 Golden Windows
2:30 One Mares ratnily
2:45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3:00 Hawkips Falls
3:15 First Love
3:30 World of Mr. Sweeney
3:45 Modern Romance
4:00 Pinky Lee Show
4:30 Howdy Doody
5:00 Time for Trent
5:25 Weatherman
5:30 Wild Bill Hickok
6:00 Evening Serenade
615 News Reporter
8:30 Dinah Shore
6:45 News Caravan -
700 Grouch() Marx
7:30 I Led Three Lives
8:00 Dragnet
8.30 Theatre
9:00 Video Playhouse
10:00 Playhouse of Stars
10.30 News
10:40 Weather
10:45 Dollar A Secesnd
11:15 Tonight
12:00 Sign Off
FRIDAY
6:50 Meditation
7:00 Today,
7:25 Weather
7:30 Today
7:55 Today in Meer ph,'
8:00 Today
8:25 News
8:e0 Today
8 Mi Fixercisas with Cathy
9:00 Ding Dong Schoch
9:30 Storyland
9:45 .Shopping at Home
1000 Home Show
11:00 Betty White Show
11.30 Feather Your Ned
121.10 News :
12:15 Farm News
12:30 Channel Five Club
1:00 3 Step. to Heaven
115 Amy Vanderbilt
120 Charm with Canis;
1:30 Homemaker; Program
200 Greatest Gift
2:15 Golden Windows
2:30 One Man's Family
2:45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3:00 Hawkins Falls
3 15 First Live
3.30 World of Mr. Sweeney
3:45 Modern Romance
4:00 Pinky Lee Show
4:30 Howdy Doody
500 Time for Trent
5'25 Weatherman
5'30 In tereeneg Person
3 40 What's Alan Channel 5
5 45 Armchair Adventure
6 00 Evening Serenade
6 15 News Reporter
1134.1 Eddie Fisher
6145 News Cesavan
7.00 Red Buttons
7.30 Life of Riley
6.00 Big Story
8 30 To be announced
9.00 Cavalcade of Spe'eria
9:43 Spoils Highlights
10:00 Loretta Young
10 30 News
10 40 Weather
18-45 Football Predletloaci
11:00 Tonight
le.1110 Sign Off
' SATURDAY
9 15 Meditation & News
9:30 amain' Ed McConnell
10:00 Mr. Wizard
10130 Pride of the Soul Wand
II OD Hough Reiers
1200. To be announced
12:30 Tenn. Fish & Game
12:55 Penn. State vs. Penn.
3:30 Scoreboard
3:45 Musical Varieties
400 Mercy Plane (feature)
5:00 Super Cirrus
5:30 My Little Margie
lCoattnaed tnaidel
Future Homemakers Program Is
One Of Great Value To Girls
By Threia Lee Gray
Does the future homemaking
program consist of just sewing
and cooking, no it includes much
more There ere seven areas, in
the broad homemaking program:
namely food. clothing. pereonal
and farnity-relatieeseip child care
and guidange, housing. management
aced health.
In the foods area one learns
to cook. preserve. how and what
to buy in the way to -keep ones
body in perfect condition
The clothing 'area includes how
to purchase clothing and access-
ories, taking into consideration
color, lines, shape, and .cost The
construction of a • garment begins
with the careful study of pattern,
lay-out. seams, hems, button-holes
and final fitting Ae the clothing
study progresses more difficult
garments are made that offer
different problem.
Personal and family relatiohship
area inductee personal, famtly and
community life Students learn
how to make friend., how to be
worthy homellemembers, and how
to be good citizens _
In the area of child care and
guidance study i. given to different
age children including their growth,
actions. likes, dislikes, and toys
suitable to them. •
The housing area including plan-
ning the home. seledine ` tb• fur-
of the home and its surroundings.
Management area includes the wile
use of time, energy and money.
Undea careful examination. man-
agement is included in each upit.
In the health area we learn
what good health cowmen of ' and
how .to maintain it, and also
study the care for the sick, the
care of the room, and the prepar-
ation of the' a te'k Emphasis is
placed on the importance of a
regular physical examination every
year
•
Some lesser .phases of the home-
making program are Future Home-
maker, of America. home projects
on part of student., and adult
education, and lunch room super-
vision done by the instructor.
Future Homemaker of America
is an organization for High Schocl
girls who have at least one semes-
ter of Home Economics The emb-
lem of our organization ir octagonfl
in shape and bears the name of Hie
organizition around the toys. and
below it is the motto 'TOWARD
NEW HORIZONS'. This motto of
Future Homemakers of America
expresses the Rose of the organ-
ization learning to live batter
today in order that our families
may be better tomorrow In the
center of the emblem is a house
supported by two hands which
symbolizes; that the future homes
of America are in the hinds of
nature,' Ind equipment, toe careits youth The colors of the Futii4
Homemakers of America are red
and white and the flower is a
red rose. 
el.
GOA in this organization have
the opportunity of working for
degrees of aEhievement. While wor-
king on their degrees they have
the opportunity to look at them-
selves and to plan to do something
about it.
The organieation meets the emot-
ional needs of teenagers and it
provides opportunty for growth
into a more responsible member
of the home. chapter and com-
munity. The degree that are awa-
rded by the local chapters are
the junior degree and chapter
homemakers de cc given to girls
that have showier leadership in
the home, school and community.
These are the first degrees you
may receive, after this you may
work towards the State degree.
The State homemakers degree is
awarded by the State organization
to those, girls who have done out-
standing service for the local
district and State Association.
Home projects supervision on
extended employment is either two
weeks before and two weeks after
school is diemiseed in May or
the entire month of May It is
during this period that the home
economics teacher supervises home
projects planned by her students.
This is also the period in which
she works oh the curriculum plans
for the coming year, makes -plans
for improving the home economics
department. attends summer work-
shops, visits propective home econ-
omics department, attends summer
workshole, visits prospective home
economics girls to tell them of
the home economics program, help,
•It
newly elected Future Homemakers
of America officers with their
resporibilitlee and other club act-
ivities such ae making plans and
chaperoniog delegatei to a state
convention.
Adult education is valuable for
women outside of school since
it gives opportunities', to meet
arid learn new ideas about home-
malfthe and at the same time
have some recreation...-.
The school lunch program is one
In which the home economics
teacher plane meals that are for
a certain price limit for 'given
numbers of persons. It is her
responsibility to make wise use
of government commodities
In summarizing. Homemaking
taught in High Schnol includes
seven areas: namely, food cloth-
ing. persona* and family relatilin-
ship, child care and guidance,
housing. manacement, and health
and such other things as adult
education, home project,, lunch
room supeavision and Future
Homemakers of America In teach-
ing these areas the interest needs
and ability of the community are
considered in planning the pro-
gram.
Personals
Mr and Mrs Dean Humphries,
303 North 12th Street, leen Thurs. I
day morning to attend the State
Baskettvaii Tenirreirnent at Lexing-
ton Mr Humplh ri es is a ("main
of Mr. - Jack Story, coach at
Waytield.
NINE-STATE TELEPHONE STRIKE
„lora STATUE shown'tri black are where 50.000 Southern Bell Tele-
phone company workers are on strike. They are members of the
P CIO-Communications Workers of America. Main sturrailing block
I. believed to be • no strike" demise asked by the company.
[Dale & Stubblefield
PRESCRIPTIONS
Wallis Drug
WE HAVE IT - WE WILL GET IT
OR IT CAN'T BE HAD •
4
•
